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Pc Congrtii of Gn'ra. has
now

Ci-Liba- T
"PV of Europe are, of

of the Genevaexultant over the end.n,irtM,
Thev had looked upon the 1b

reparation (or It with some uneaa.nosa, and field

fhe official paper had ominouH 1 threatened to
Government of

intervention In case the
Z the assembled con- -

T7V?n1? Start Tli8CU8ion. Their nn-PPH- at

hisfad when they learned of theTaelnAeoeption of Oiribaldi, whioh, they

MCrreceptfon, which have ever been
dnriDK the present century, given to any of

the UviDK monarch- -. They could not deny to
that Garibaldi wielded an immense power;

that the party wbioli works in Europe for the We

totrodaotion of Liberal institutions is by no
means a contemptible foe, and that its labors V.
well deserve their utmost watchfulness. They

therefore most agreeably surprised whenwere
u Waa announced that the proceedings of the
Congress had suddenly been brought to an
inharmonious and, therefore, unsatisfactory

There was sadness, on the other hand, in all
those who had built on the Congress great
hopes for a rigorous reorganization of the

of
European party of progress. The very idea
of the Congress was an important step
towards the establishment of a oomnron creed.
The weakness of the progressive party of

to a large extent, proceeded from
of

their isolation. Because they were isoiatea,
they were unacquainted with each others
tendencies; they misunderstood each other,
and frequently fell a prey to the Machiavel-
lian statesmen, who were only too glad to to

divert attention from domestio oppression by
wilfully conjuring up foreign troubles. It was

creat and fruitful idea to remove these a

causes of the weakness of the party by an
International Congress, to hear the views of

the representatives of the several nations,
and undertake to build up a platform upon
which all may stand.

The Congress most appropriately called
Itself a Peace Congress. Those papers which

have tried to ridicule the participation of men
like Garibaldi in a peace Congress, only show l

their ignorance of the great Wfat nresent convulse Europe, o
men who were present m ?n"v" 7,"Va I

furor of forsweariuz all conflicts of ,

tion with others. Every nation, tney are
agreed, should confine itself to securing

That point being reached,
it should live at peace with all its neighbors.

There is no reason for discouragement if the
first of the International Peace Congresses has
not been a complete success. No great move-

ment has from the start overcome all difficul-

ties. But a good beginning has been made,
which, we doubt not, will be followed up. A
large number of distinguished men of vari-

ous countries were present and took a part
in the proceedings; others, like Louis Blano
and Jules Favre, expressed by letter a hearty
sympathy. A place of meeting has already
leen appointed for next year, when, we doubt
not, the lessons of the present year will be
turned to advantage.

v Mexico and the Presidential Contest.
From the JV". Y. Berald.

Our news from Mexico indicates consider-

able excitement over the coming Presidential
election. As yet there is no one pledged to

the field as a candidate in opposition to Benito

Juarez. There is, however, some indication

that Porfirio Diaz may enter the lists. A con-

siderable party at the Mexican capital are
desirous of pushing him forward as their
leader. Still, there are some very strong rea-

sons why General Diaz prefers, for the pre-

sent, to remain in the background. A fellow
townsman of the President, he is indebted to
Juarez for education, military advancement,
and all his honors. His esteem for the man to
whom he owes so much is very great, and it is,
therefore, not improbable that Diaz may firmly
refuse the nomination. .There are, however,
weightier reasons than these for his refusal,
and these exist partly in the army. Diaz
could not control any but the troops who
Served under him, and these do not number
ten thousand men. The armies of Eegules,
Corona, and Escobedo will all vote for Juarez,
while the States generally will support the
latter. The capital of the country may have a
hundred rumors with reference to the Presi-
dential contest, but it will be found that the
populous districts far removed from the city
of Mexico, will give an almost unanimous vote
for the Present innnmliunt. of thn KirenutirA
chair. All the Northern States are in favor of
Juarez, while in the South the vote botweeu
him and Diaz would scarcely be divided.

There is a marked tone of conciliation iu the
late action of the Mexican Government towards
those who have heretofore been under the
Liberal ban for aiding the empire. The aot of
confiscation, which made such a clean sweep
Of the perty of Mexican Imperialists, has
been revoked, and the property will, with rare
exceptions, be restored. This is a very wise
measure; for this was the only source from
Which the Mexican Government had any fear
Of a strongly organized revolutionary ruove- -

ment. By restoring the vast estates to their
former owners, a formidable element has been
quieted and bound to the interests of peace

' and order.
The Government now proposes to give the

. olergy the vote and make them eligible to the
ofiioe of representative to Congress. . This
movement is of doubtful value at this time for
the great Liberal leader. Mexioo, profoundly
stirred to civil hatreds by the exhaustive wars
she has waged against the clergy, feels little

. disposed to grant them any rights while the
spirit of revenge is at such a red heat. The

j measure, conciliatory and just, is a good one;
but it is premature. It will, however, give

' Juarez the support of the conservative and
. wealthy element of the country; but it may
, lose him much of the aid whioh he otherwise

might have oountedupon in the Liberal party.
' Another good measure which it is proposed to

adopt is the closer assimilation of the Mexican
' constitution to our own. It is hoped thereby
: to give a better system of checks and balances

to the different branches of the Government.
There is muoh work before the Mexican

Statesmen. They have before them many
problems whioh demand prompt and masterly
settlement. Among these the first is the tiuan- -'

cial question. With a country unsurpassed In
'' the ability to restore her credit to a sound
. basis, the only trouuie relative 10 mat matter

is how to exist until the machinery can be
1

repaired and set in motion. Then must be
settled the question of feudalism, whioh has a
marked hold in every Mexican State. The
great haciendas, often oooupying from twenty

"" to thiity thousand square miles, must be cut
down.. Land must be more equally divided.
Taxation of real estate will do this, llereto- -
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fore the great estates have never been taxed.
Another and all Important thing for Mexico, If

she would live as a separate nationality, is to
strike out the word "to morrow" from her
dictionary. The olergy have almost ru nad
Spanish America, but "to-morro- weigh?
upon the land with a ("till heavier curse. VVe

watch Mexico with intense interest, for she
at length finished her religious wars. It
r'inaius to be seen how wisely she will

make tine of her victory. Her Presidential
election is the first step to a glorious future,
providing it will be taken. Fortunately, there

a chance that there will no candidate iu the
against Juarez. Should Diaa determine

lot his name be used, it might result iu an
exciting election, but still his defeat would be
almost certain. Juarez holds one great adva-
ntagehe is an Indian, and much beloved by

race, which comprises seven-eighth- s of
population of Mexico.

MaklnR mistakes.
IVom the JV. Y. Tribune.

Blunders, in public affairs, are usually fatal
the prospects of those who fall into them.

have never perused anything of the kind
more pathetic than the letter from Herschol

Johnson to a Northern friend, which we

recently printed. We refer to it now because
such reference is seasonable; because from the
President down to the puniest puppet who

lisps the Btale formulas of a shallow conser- - '

vatism, there are men who are making the
Georgian's blunder without his eacuse. lie .

engaged in the Rebellion against the feelings '

his heart, the promptings of hla conscience,
and the conclusions of liis understanding; he
walked to certain and foreseen ruin, as he
admits, because he thought himself bound to
follow the people of his State even in a career

crime; and tne result nas Deen nis pouuem
and material ruin. "I find myself," says he,
'disfranchised and assigned to a position, in

respect to political and social rights, inferior
that of my former slaves." He had "never

cherished an emotion of hostility 10 the Con-

stitution or the Union;" he "had spent half
century in endeavoring to uphold them;"

and yet this old man Buffered himself to be
talked, and persuaded, and bullied, and
coaxed into the notion that because his fellow-

-citizens in considerable numbers had
betaken themselves to treason it was his
duty to turn traitor with them. It was a
chivalrous error, and grievously has Gover-

nor Johnson answered it; but he has still the
consolation of knowing that he was swayed
vv and that he did nothtaJSUau, (o the conspiracy for the
sake of personal aggrandizement. Prom the

who havelUtte gang of Northern apostates,
hnrtnred honor for nla e, and who have seen
in the preservation of the Government only
the continuation of its patronage, we can turn
to the example of Governor Johnson, and find
a kind of relief even in the contemplation of
his error. He at least did not sell himself in
the market. He at least acted under a nobler
stimulus than that of greed. He frankly ac-

cepted revolution; but he did not put on the
mincing airs of an artificial conservatism.
He groans with reason over the establish-
ment of manhood suffra.e; but what
cause of distress have New York men we do
not care whether they call themselves Repub-
licans or Democrats at that natural, inevita-
ble consummation f If Rebels, with the smell
of battle still upon their garments, please to
side with the President in his usurpations, and
his proscriptions, and his fawning upon Rebel
remnants, there is no cause of wonder; but
why should those who prologs to be still loyal
bow down and kiss his feet f If the President
hates the Republican party, why should those
who have called themselves by our name and
claimed with us fraternity, desert us at the
very moment of our mortifying affliction?
There can be no auswer to theie questions
honorable to those concerning whom they are
propounded. Mr. Johnson is taken up or
abandoned as suits their convenience. Their
side of the fence is that side upon whioh the
crops look the most promising. Their con-

servatism means cash. Their principles have
all a pecuniary squint.

We know what we mean when we write
ourselves radicals, and we are quite prepared
to take the consequences of doing so. Men
who call themselves conservatives should be
ready to tell us what they desire to conserve.
Is it the old Democratic party with which they
were so scandalously ready to strike hatids ?

That we understand. Is it the tendency of the
publio money to their own private pockets?
We comprehend even that. Is it the manage-
ment of a great party by a handful of men
who expect to be roundly paid for their affec-

tionate care! Even this is not inscrutable.
Is it the foregiveness of Binners before
they have repented ? Is it the embracing and
lusting and crying of the Philadelphia
Convention ? Is it making private bargains
with our bitterest opponents for personal

urposes r bucu conservatism, we confess,
s a little too delicate and metaphysical
lor us, and it may prove in the end a
trille too potent even for its professors. The
people of this State are not in a humor to be
played with for the satisfaction of any man's
greed; and leaders who are missing when
they are most wanted may do very well as
conser vatives, but mutt not expect to be
rated as Kepubliuaus. Thus tar they have
done nothing except make blunders. The
Philadelphia Convention was a blunder of
more than Hibernian proportions. The timid
support given to the President wa3 another.
The league in this State with the Copperheads
was a third, the pretense of being this year
Republicans, eveu conservative Republicans,
is a fourth. At this rate the time for weeping
and wailing and gnashing of teeth cannot bo
far distant. Let it come 1

General Hancock on the Ilecouatruc-tiu- u
tiaVa

from the N. Y. Times.
Our Washington correspondent's report of

an interview with General Hancock fully con-

firms the impression produced by that gallant
soldier's speech to the crowd that serenaded
him. All fear as to his administration of
affairs in Louisiana and Texas vanished when
he proclaimed his purpose to enforce the law
in the spirit in which it was enacted. Prom
that moment it became evident that the ene-

mies of reconstruction would derive no suo-co- r

from any action of his, and that the pre-
liminary measures of General Sheridan would
be allowed to proceed without hindrauce or
essential alteratlou.

In his talk with our correspondent, General
Hancock reveals yet more freely his determi-
nation to disregard
administration of the law to any forced inter-
pretation of its meaning, or to any end at
variance with his Uoa of duty. He promises
J.fl?,!.6 fttlrly Rnv euggestion that may be

iw L hl "military superiors," provided

1 ,,rnTLWever' I'Ittuea tu responsibility of
Kt oX to t?8 Upou Lia -- boulder,- sub-rl- l

Gut audTiT180' fthority fUeue-- J

duty w'llMload il ll1ar tbat a soldier's sense
to pay slight attention to

the opinloufl of Mr. IHncklny. Oen-ra- l Han- -

cotk'B military-caree- seemed from the first to
constitute a guarantee Pgaiost enbservieucy to
the views promulgated by the President. It
was not probable that his tried And Btrling
loyalty would admit of tampering with the
law in the interest of disloyal fnotions. But
it is. nevertheless natisl'aetory to have these
repeated and explicit assurances from his own
lips of his resolve to carry ont the law in its
Spirit, as opposed to the rendering
of its letter which forms the distinguishing
fentuie of Mr. Johnson's programme.

But General Hancock goes still further. He
does more than declare his adherence to the
spirit of the law. He vindicates the law itself
as neither vindictive nor tyrannical. "The
Btiict performance of a soldier's duty," he
well remarks, "may be construed by those
whom it affects as oppressive; but a quiet sub--

mission to the execution of the acts of Con-- i
gress in spirit and letter will obviate all ap--,
pearance of either oppression or tyraunv."
The case could not be more neatly stated. The
law wears the aspect of oppression only to
those who are opposed to its objects, and
would frustrate its operation. There is not a
statute in existence which is not deemed
tyrannical by its habitual violators, and the
Reconstruction law is not likely to be an ex-

ception. The penalties it prescribes are cer-

tainly not veiy despotic in their nature. Dis-

abilities that are limited to exclusion from
office and jjlrom voting are the mildest form
which punishment for rebellion could assume.
These are oppressive solely in the sense that
attaches to all penalties for offenses defined
by law.

The parts of the reconstruction scheme
which most excite oi position are those which
confer political equality upon the blacks; but
surely the enlrauchisement of the race whom
the war bos made free is not oppression to any
other class. Hence the appositeness of Gene
ral Hancock's saying: "As to the legitimate
execution of the law ever becoming oppressive
or tyrannical, that depends much upon whether
it meets with resistance, either passive or
open." The communities which accept the
plan of Congress in good faith, comply with
us requirements, ana leave otner considera
tiens to be determined after the South shall
have been fully restored to the Uidon, will
have no need to complain of cruelty or oppres
sion, ihelawmayoe m some respects nn
palatable to them as to others, but it caunot
be properly branded as oppression, nor
can the military government, which is
one of its preliminary incidents, be
justly stigmatized as tyrannical. Not so
however, with the antagonists of the law.
Whither they work covertly or openly,
they may be expected to demur to the
nature of a system which compels them to
obey the law and to abide by its results. In
their eyes the suppression of the Rebellion by
Federal power was gross usurpation ond
despotibm. It is natural for them to object
to the just and logical sequences of Union vic-
tory as in the highest degree despotic. But
the circumstance is not calculated to shake
the confidence of the country in the equity
and windom of the conditions laid down by
Congress. The law was enacted in the.inte-res- t

of the Union not to gratify the wishes of
Rebels; and an opposition which aims at the
abatement of Union demands for the conve-
nience and gratification of those who regard
the Union itself as the embodiment of oppres-
sion, is not entitled to very scrupulons atten-
tion. In General Hancock's estimation, "the
lost cause" is not the cause to which the
commanders of the military districts should
pay particular deference. His explicit utter-
ances on the subject dispel the last of the de-

lusions to which the President's recent pro
ceedings nave given m rtn.

The Indian Bother,
From the N. Y. World.

The council held on the 19th iustaut at
North Tlatte, between the United States Com-

missioners and certain Indian chiefs, was im-

portant, although it did not result in a defi-

nite treaty. The hostile tribes responsible for

the current troubles are the Sioux bands of

the North, and the Cheyennes, Kiowas, and
Comanches of the South. The former roam
alone and above the valley of the North

(7

Platte; the latter along and below the valley
of the Arkansas. But all these tribes, whose

hunting grounds join and intersect each other
in the country between the two rivers men-

tioned, make common cause for war of the
encroachments of white travel along the staje,
wagon, and advancing Pacific Railroad routes
between. The Sioux, besides, are irritated
nrainst the wacon route opened through the
iwrlr country from Port Laramie to

the gold region of Montana, which country
they have long occupied, and to which they
have an undoubted title. This explanation
will enable those who take the trouble to

glance at a map to understand the gist of the
difficulty.

At the recent council, Generals Sherman
and Harney, Commissioner Taylor, Senator
Henderson, and most of the other Commission
ois were present. Soma of the most noted
chiefs of the Sioux and Cheyenne tiibcS ap-

peared, stated their grievances, and male
their demands. The latier were, that the
Powder river road, the Smoky Hill liailway
route which runs along the valley of the
Smoky Hill fork of the AikKnsas river and
the building ol the Southern Pacifio Railroad
altogether, should be abandoned. The noise
of the locomotive, said Spotted Tail and other
spokesmen, drove away their game. I'J'6
piepctce of soldiers provoked war.
away your blue-coat- s abd your whistling en-

gines, and then come unarmed, and travel
peaceably among us, and have your throats
cut in the pood old t'aliionei way !" was in
effect the uliitnuhtm of these wily warriors.
"And for the present, as some sort of security
for buch a future state, give us plenty of
presents, ammunition and muis."

In response to which modest suggestions
General Sherman is reported to have said: ,

We believe the time van come wUori you
tdjould I eglii, and with our ainlstuneo o u oau
in a 1fw j tnr liuve Herds of calUe a" '1 ',or;fJi
like the ui en ket. Crwa. and Ohoct.
run Lave corn Uelde, like the """V-Y"-

"

fchawneet. atd Poitawationnes. """'lrJyouiselvea that the white w-- n are
Iu all directions, and tplte of all J0",0",'.';
they will boon have all the g.iifll ,,,
counuy, bo inai unitNwyou ",rmait niMy fee Isolate next year. Tiie "P
the l'iatte will be built, and that up l J'
HillaUo. If you are tlaiuone.l we mut
you in lull, and if your young men

out
t f"I

R J
Interfere, the Ureal Father, who.

m vcu. hua heretofore held hack the white
r . - i. ...ill Int. Ilmlll mil. anu you

will swept outof e.xlKlenoe. Wetheretoie
proro "e to 1ft the whole Blou ""n,nr-cliide0)elec- t

a country 6n the rljtver,
embrse-ln- the White Krlh aud
rivers, to have forever, and we propose to allow
jou to keep out all white rnn, except suoti
tiaUern and 8nent as yon may choose, there
to cultivate the Juud, build houses, and raise
htriia of ponies, cattle, sheep, etc. We
propose to help jou there as long a you
need help, and to let you have an kind of
men you want to show you how to ralge
corn, weave wool lulo blanknta, and muke
hoiibts. We could teach your children to road
ujidurlte. We alao propose to ottwr the Ctiev-emii- s,

Kiowan. CoiiianehcH, and Huulheru In-

dian, hlnilliii-hoiuibit- i th eoiui!ry uelow the
Aruaubub, and If any of you prefer that coniiuy

yon can (to ttt-r- nl hnve'the nnrno advnnlntco.
'I'hlK " nuiil-Bio- ii I not a pcucf. ovirir

inlMmon only; II in hIho n wnr cnmni n. Tne
Orem. Fnllin r nt- - iih to l kind and iiboral litlie Indian of ihe )lnln It they keep peace; bun mey win hoi in ar letnon, limn hp oinimtiiltt ut 1 eno romln be inmle Mifn by a war t hat will
bt- - illflen'iH limn any yon have r neeii. V
vttl be here nuntii In NovemW. nnlll which
ime yon may hunt, on the Jtnpnbllnnn: but

U en wcwnnt you iignln to meet us hero andt''l ns for itood if ou agree to o npuitlie
While Km Hi next mrlnu. In IIfu fvnnt w
v 111 provide for yon here on Hrariy r Island till
the urpFH crows tit the aprinu, wnu we wnnt
yon to (io np to the While lvmh to pick out

fur mitire iv inet tne nearer inn .Missouri ine
e'ter, for by lh:a river our Hit:aiiiirmi8 oin

cm rv hp your nuiiiial miiiplies. and by it your
ttaderH cn get your koimJs cheap. We would
IH'f you to think nf tnoxe thin;: now and Id
my whnt you think; but we will leiive' the artl- -

Us i four agreement to iu inude when we ojino
biicK liern lu JNovember.

Lancuaee like this, addressed to intellijrent
beings, would have been very instructive and
convincing. But it greatly disgusted the
ravages who listened to it, and caused luricny
l oot, a Southern Cheyenne, and one of the
most malignant of chiefs, to quit the eounoil
in a huff. The anger of the rest of the red
men was masked. "We thought," said Swift
Pear, a Siour, "that you would give us a little
ammunition to get our living with anil make
our hearts glad. Take pity on us this day."

t.ereurion the Commissioners, taking coun
sel, concluded to issue a limited sun-ol- of
powder to the Indians along with the other
niebents nrovided. and to hope, in the mean
time, that the tribes bo favored would keep the
t eace until the next council in novemoer.

The nlan which the Commissioners have re- -

Kiilvnd noon thus aooears to be to put the
hostile Indians aside, northward and south
ward, from the great railroad and wagon
ronton of travel eatdward and westward be
twixt the Platte and Arkansas rivers; and to
disTiose of the northern Sioux so close to the

Missouri as that the road from Fort
Laramie to the Montana mining districts above
ruav be left onen. It is very doubtful whether
treaties to this effect can be peaceably and
eecnrelv perfected. The Government has
waited too lone. Our troops on the plains
during the past year have been too few, and
have been too often evaded or beaten. The
eavaces particularly the vengeful Sioux
have thriven unlawfully and well upon the
spoil of emigrant and Government trains, over
land states, and settlers' homes, ineynave
been sullered to undervalue the might of the
Great Father at Washington. Out of his
plenty in charge of his commissioners, they
will probably cajole what they can at the forth
coming councils, and then they will begin
their devil's work anew. Our true policy
was, years ago, to win them to our fold. We
have continually thrust and still aim to thrust
them out of it therefore they continue to be
preying border wolve3.

LOOKING- - CLASSES

of rat

BEST FRENCH PLATE,

In Every Stylo of Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

MEW AliT GALLERY,

F. DO LAND & CO.,

8 2 ltu2p No. Ol-- l ARCH Street.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

M K S. M. A. B I t! D E
Aio. 1(1 CtUii-NU- T S I'KKET,

r 1 tit js,m i ilia )A 1,Irlnirri'd Tapir i'litleiua, ol eutlrely new deslgii.
f.r 1 mills' iil CMldn-u'-a Dreuse.-- ; aluo.Xniporier ol Ladies' Jjress anil Clonk Trlmmhisrd to
evcr vnr ely and mylc ol 'rlnK-8- , new Btiu Trim-n- i

iiirh Tut-relx-, Uln:, liraldd, liiiibons, Vulvet?, mil-- I
ere and C'lnny Lvi-aib- . (Jtape Trimmings, French

Curselv, iid fuucy Jet CobarH and Helta. Ureas aud
Ch ak AlukhiK in all ltn dfpnrtrae nta.

Wt'ddiuK md Travelling Ouitlu made to order In
tv motsi lefjuut manlier, acd at such rates us cauuot
ti.ll to plens.

hulls of Mourning at shortest Dotlce; seta of Pat-Lc-r-

lor AltrrtianlH and Jjreuaimikere now reiuly.
l aberiiH sent by mull or express to all purlx of the

Inloii. 9 21m

V M R G. R. DILLON,
SOS. 323 AND 321 SOUTH STREET

lies all the novelties In FALL MILLINERY, for
Ladies, MUuca, and Children.

Also, Crapes, Kliks, idbDona, Velvets, Flowers,
Fcathen, Frames, etc. Milliners tupplled. 8 1JJ

CLOAKS.

CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
la Uinting abuut the (Jlouks at

No. 23 a NINTH blreet.

CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
style at

IVENS',
No. 23 H. NINTH olreot.

CLOAKS, CLOAK, CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
bargaiua at

IVENS
9 21 lm No. 23 a NINTH BLreeU

INTERNAL REVENUE

REVENUE STAMPS
i

' t'OB SALE AT THE

' PRINCIPAL AQENCJY,

NO. 07 SOUTH TIJIKO STREET, IMIIEA.

A LIBfcltAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

Orders or Bumped Checks received, and delivered
with dts atcb.

Orders by ninll or express promptly attended to.

2(tt JAl'Oli E. BIUUWAT,

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

PAPER HANCINa
KW ESTAHEI.NIinENT.

E. I'OBNKB Ol" TENTH AND WAEHUT.

J. O. FINN & SONS
Have opened with an extanaivs amort tuent of JDKOO

BATIVtt and PLAIN WALL FArKUH, embracing
every quality to suit alltaaits. , Dllitiu

OldMye iIiisltlcs.
IliK LARGEST AND BhbT STOCK OK

FINE OLD RYE V7 H I S K I E O
IIS THE LAND IS NOW POSSESSED 13Y

I1EKEY S. H ANN IS & CO..
Nee. 218 and 220 SOUTH STUEST,

WHO AFFEE IHEftAMETO THE TRADE IH LflTtt Ol VEHTf ATAKTAEV
TEBIHII,

Vhtlr tocfc ol Hm Wfeltl.,I!stat, and turn tfarougfa tha varlua) itist date.
liberal roBiiaria nidi for lota to am at PaaylTanla Railroad DanaElt (tt Bonded Warahoa, iiaitUak rilcaaoM

BOOTS AND SHOES.

piRST QUALITY

BCCTS, SHOES. AND GAITERS,

FOR GENTS ANU

CARTLETT,
MO. 83 SOUTH NIXTH NT BEET,

l7rp ABOVE CHK9NTJT.

tOW READY,
Gentlemen's and Youths'

BOOTS AND GAITERS
FOB FALL AND WINTER XV KAB,

FRENCH PATENT LEATHER BOOTS.
FINE BENCH CALF BOOTet for Bulls ou l Far

tits.
BINGLE-BOLE- BOOTS for Fall Wear.
LIGHT DOUBLE-SOLK- BOOTa for Fall Wear.
UlENCU CORK-SOLK- BOOTS, veiy easy for

tender feet.
QUILTED BOLES BOOTS made by hand.
GUM SOLED BOOl S, very durable, aDd guaranteed

to keep the leet dry.
Having fitted the second story of my store for some

oi my workmen, I am able to make any sort of Boots
to order, at very short notice. Fair dealing and a
moderate price Is my motto. A trial Is all I desire.

WM. H. HELWEC,
NO, 58S ARCH STREET,

9 28 smwSm One door below Sixth.

FURS.

1867 FALL AND WINTER- - 1867
FUR HOUSE,

(Established In 1818.)
The undersigned Invite the special attention of the

Ladles to their large stock of FUBS, consisting of

Muffs, Tippets, Collars, Etc.,
IN RUSSIAN SABLE,

HUDSON'S BAY SABLE,
MINK "ABLH

ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, FiTOH, ETCL

All Of lae LATEST STYLES. SUPERIOR FINISH,
and a', reaaonable prices.

Ladles In mourning will fiad haudaome articles
PERSIANNES and bIMIAS; (be latter a most beau
tlfnl tur.

CARRIAGE ROBES, SLEIGH ROBES, and FOOT

MUFFS, in great variety.

A. EC. & F. K. WOMRATH.
nil 4m JSO. 417 ABCil BtTKI'JKT.

--TT . . . - In
mji 1 1 s as w r a .

I

V U 11 s,

On Tuesday, October 1.

BUNK SABLE BETH, MUFF AND COLLAR,
FROM $10 TO 810O.

II. It. SABLE SETS, MUFF AND COLLAR
FROM $30 TO 9300.

RUSSIAN NABI E HETS. HUFF AND COL- -

LIB, FROM 190 TO $000.
KIliERI AN MtVlllBEL fcElS, MUFF AND

COLLAR, 910 TO 910.
(SETS IN FITCH, feTONE MARTEN, CHIN

CHILLA, ROYAL ERMINE, ETC.,
In treat variety, a'ud at moderate prices.

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORT UEKT OF

Carriage Robea and SlelU Robes, Foot
Slufia, 91 ufllcrs, aud Fur Glovea.

A. K. & F. K. WOMRATH,
9!82t NO. 417 ARCH MTBKET.

WINDOW BLINDS AND SHADES.

ga J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUFACTURERS OP

VENETIAN HJLiINOH
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
Lariteat and fluent assortment In the city at the

LOWEST PRICEa
Repairing promptly attended to.

TORE til ADDS mado and lettered. 92S2m8p

531, CIIARLES L. HALE, JJ31,

(LateSaledman and Superintendent for B. J, Williams)

NO. 631 ARCH STREET,

MAMUFACTUBKH OF

VENETIAN BLINDS AND WINDOW SHADES.

Largest and finest assortment la the city at the
LOWEST PRICES, C23 2ni8p

rPHOLSTEltIKO IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

PAINTING.
TUONAN A. FAMT,

llttlKE AND IK PAINTER,
l Late I ahy A Bro.)

No. 31 North T1I1UD Btreat I

Above Atarket. , I

OLD BKK'b 'HUM'l'bdiue up, aud made to look
e.iuul to the lfel !"" "!. "L"
UlJf-u- cia.liy iradHsollii'led. All orders by ,wt
iiuuipUvaUeiiUed to. llUfuiw

BOND, comprtsaa all tha favnrlU hr..tmoaMfas of lB65,'8flf stud of thla mr p t

Vhsrf.cr mayalect.

B01S.

FURNITURE, ETC.

AVIS IMPORTANT!
BEAUX BIEURLEA,

pour Sa'ons et Cbambres a Coucher.
Arranges pour Exposition dans Aiipartemenkiiaarnls

et louverla de Tapis

OEOROE JT. IIENHEEM, LACT fc CO.,
KBEN I ST Est,

CHESNUT HTRKET. au Coin de limn.

SPECIAL CARD.
FINE FURNITURE ON EXHIBITION' IN

SUITES OP ROOMS. CARPETED AND FUR
WISHED AS CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

C1EORUE J. 1IESIKEU, LACT A CO.,
CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHE8NUT, Philadelphia.

)IE FEINSTEN MEUliEL ARA.N--
giertSn DER GANZEN ETAQK FERTIU zur
ANBICHT. TEPP1CH UND QARTIENES BIN.
BBGR1FFEN.

OEOHUE J. HESHELS,
MEUBEL FABRICKANT,

THIRTEENTH AND CHE-tNU- Philadelphia.

Aviso.MEUULES F 1 N O
KM

EXHIBICION.
In Bene de Cuartoa,

CO LOG ADO
COMO

Balas de reciotmlento

CUA ItTOS UK CAMARA. 9Mtm

WILLIAM WITTFELD,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER III

CABINET FURNITURE,
MOS.64, 6 AMD 08 NORTH SECOND STn

Below Arch, West Bide, Philadelphia,

Calls attention to his extensive assortment of FIRST
CLASS FURNITURE, comprising;

SOLID ROSEWOOD, V'! . SOLID .WALNUT,
PARLOR SUITS OP PLUSH,

TEKKY, REPS, AND HAIR CI.UTH,
ELEGANT QilAMBEH AND

COTTAGE SUITS
BEST DINING ROOM AND '

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
' 'also.

WRITING DEfcib, MARBLE-TO- P STANDS, ETC.,
All ol which arc manufactured by ourselves, of the

best materials, tr.d will be sold for cash only, at
tuuch lower rateo than are oOered elsewhere.

N. B. Goods packed and shipped to all parts of tha
country. 8 15smth3m

TURNITUKE! FURNITURE
MODERN ANTIQUE!

rABLOB,DALL AND CHAMBER SUITS,
AT At EDUCED PRICES.

Our facilities are such that we are eaabled to offer,
at very moderate prices, a large and well assorted
stock of every description ol HO USE Q.OLD FURNI- -
xla(J and bedding. m

Goods pbeked to carry safely to all paita of the
country.

RICHMOND dc FOBEPATJfiO,
9 21 tf NO. 40 W. SECOND STREET.
p U R N I T U R E.

JOHN A. BAUEH & SON
Have dow on hand a large assortment of

ELEbAM AND WELL. MADE

J? U It 3V I T XJ R E,
Which they will sell at greatly reduoed prices.

NO. 855 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
'

9 23 mws6718t Above Spruce.

jm & H. LCJAMDRC
HAVE jrMOVED THEIB

FUhMTURE AhD UPHOLSTERING WAREROOIWS

TO NO, 1108 CUESNUT STREET,

(UP BTAIRB.) : '
B7 8m

jo housekeepers;
I have a large stock of every variety of

KUltNITUliK,
Which I will ceil at reduoed pilcen,
PLAIN AJSD MARBLE J UP UOTTAUE HLIllS
WALMIT UtJAMHHK bUl'l 8.
PARJ OK SUMS IM VELVET PLUSH. --
PARLOR hUITtl IN H A I K CLOTH. ,Parlor hvirn in rkph. .
emleboards. Ixteimlon 'lables, Wardrobes. Book.( u.cs. Mattresses, Lounges, etc. etc

P. I. eUMTINE.
B 1, N. E. corner SECOND aud BACK Mtreeta.

ESTABLISHED U95.

A. S. nODINSON,
French Vlate Looking-Glasse- s,

i'.IiHRAVINGH, PAINTINaS. DRAWINGS. STO
Manuiatturcr of all kinds of

tOOKlO.HA, PORTRAIT, AND PIC-TURE FRAMES TO ORDER.
No. Olb Oil ESN UT STItEKT.

TllliO LOOR AROVK THE CONTINENTAL,
' fmLAPKLPMIA. 1

BALTIMORE
IMPROVED BASE BURNING

IS'f.Mn a' i I in he atju,
'with..

AUMK.M Doors. .

lentr IB i iw ''1 " UJ" Cheerful and Peri.;l LA KHbe hart Wholesale nd le(uilot iuattlwip xvo. J MAlta.El busl.


